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Abstnct Magnctic and magnctostrictivc propenies have been investigatcd for amorphous
(ThzzDyolXFc,Cor-,h thin films. An increase in the 3d magnetic moment and Curie
tcmpcratur€s highcr than 550 K due to the enhancement of T-T intcractions Cf = transition
metal) in substituted (Fe,Co) alloys were found. A well defined in-plane anisotropy is created
bymagneticfieldannealingfortheCorichfilms. Alargemagnetostrictionof 4E0x 10-6was
developed in 1.8 T magnetic field and 350 x l0-6 in low fields of 0.06 T for films with r = 0.47
aftcr magneic ficld annealing. Thc differing roles ofFe and Co atoms in the magnetization process
havc also bccn invcstigared.

1. Introduction

Over the past few years there has been a growing interest in magnetic thin films with large
magnetostriction fl-31. This interest is motivated by the potential such films show for use in
microsystems actuators.

R-Fe-based alloys (R = nue earth) offer the possibility to develop very Iarge
magnetostrictions at room temperature. This is due to the highly aspherical 4f orbitals
remaining oriented by the strong coupling between R and Fe moments. In order to exploit this
property at reasonably low fields, it is essential to have low macroscopic anisotropy. A first route
to low anisotropy is by using cubic compounds in which the second order anisotropy constants
vanish. This is the case for the RFe2 Laves phase compounds of which TbFez (Terfenol), a
ferrimagnet with ?i : 710 K, is probably the best known [4], having ,i." : 1753 x 10-6. The
anisotropy can be further decreased by substitution of Tb by Dy in these compounds. This is due
to Dy and Tb having opposite signs of the Steven's p7 coefficient and thus their contributions
to the fourth order anisotropy being of opposite sign. This leads to the magnetostriction, albeit
less than in pure TbFe2, being sanrrated in much lower fields. This is the case for the Terfenol-
D material, the crystalline (Tfo27Dye.73)Fe2 compound, which has found many applications
as high power actuators.

An alternative route to low macroscopic anisotropy is by using amorphous materials. In
Fe-based amorphous alloys, both positive and negative exchange interactions exist [5], leading
to magnetic frustration in the Fe sublattice. In a-YFe alloys, this results in a concentrated spin
glass behaviour below room temperature. In a-RFe alloys, where R is a magnetic rare earth, the
additional contributions of R-Fe exchange and local crystalline electric field interactions lead
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to the formation of sperimagnetic structures [5]. The ordering temperanres are above room
temperature (7" = 410 K for a-Tbo.rrFeo.oo [6,7]). It is, however still rather low and is thus
detrimental to large magnetostrictions being obtained in such materials at room temperature.

Actually, with a view to obtaining large magnetostrictions in the amorphous state, it
is interesting to consider the equivalent a-RCo-based alloys. Although crystalline RCo2
compounds order below 3fi) K as the Co is mercly paramagnetic [8], the amorphous state
stabilizes a moment on the Co sublattice due to band narrowing. These Co moments are
strongly ferromagnetically coupled. A sperimagnetic structure @curs as in a-RFe alloys but
the ordering temperaturc is now raised up to 600 K [7] for Tb.rsCoo.oo. Recently we have
studied a-Tb,Co1-, and shown that large magnetostrictions of D/'2 : 3(X) x 10-6 at 300 K
are obtained for x - 0.33 t9, l0l.

In general, however, R-Fe exchange energies are larger than the equivalent R-Co
interaction energies I I I ]. This arises from the fact that the Fe moment is significantly larger
than the Co one, while the R-T intersublanice exchange constant (T = transition metal) is
approximately the same for T - Fe and Co. In addition, the T:T interactions tend to be
stronger in (FeCo)- than in either Fe- or Co-based alloys u2l. This results in an increase
of ?" for a given R:T ratio. The stronger R-FeCo exchange energies should then lead to an
enhancement of the R moment at room temperature and thus the magnetostriction in these
amorphous alloys.

In the present paper, we have studied the influence of the Fe:Co ratio on the magnetization
and magnetostriction of (Tbo.zzDyo.zrXFep-,Co,)2. We have chosen a fixed Tb:Dy ratio of
l:2.7,the same as that of Terfenol-D. The motivation forthis was that, if the local environment
in the amorphous state was the same as that in the crystalline one, a similar anisotropy reduction
could potentially be obtained. We have shown elsewhere that such an anisotropy reduction
can be obtained [3].

2. Expcriment

The films were prepared by RF magnetron sputtering. The typical power during sputtering
was 300 W and the Ar pressure was l0-2 mbar. A composite target was used allowing a wide
range of alloys to be made in a controllable way without a large cost in materials. The target
consisted of 18 segments ofabout 20", ofdiffercnt elements (here Tb, Dy, Fe, Co). These were
made by spark-cutting pure element discs. They werc then assembled and stuck to a Cu sample
holder using silver paint. It was verified by RBS and XEDS measurements that no Cu and
Ag contamination had occurred. The target-substrate distance was 8 cm. The substrates were
glass microscope cover-slips with a nominal thickness of 150 ptm. Both target and sample
holder were water cooled.

The ratio of the deposition rates of R = Tb, Dy to T : Fe, Co is 0.85. Thus, for
the (Th.zzDyo zlXFe, Co)z films made here, the Tb(Dy) and Fe(Co) concentrations could, in
principle, be varied in steps of about 14% and 9%, rcspectively. The resulting composition,
contamination and composition homogeneity were measured using XEDS and RBS analyses.
The thicknesses were measured mechanically using an alpha-step and a DEKTAK profilometer
and the sample mass was determined from the mass difference of the substrates before and
after spunering. The typical film thickness was 1.2 pm. X-ray 9-20 diftaction showed the
samples to be amorphous.

Samples were annealed at 150 "C and 250 'C for I hour under a magnetic field of 2.2 T in
order to relieve any stress induced during the sputtering process and to attempt to induce a well
defined uniaxial in-plane anisotropy. Subsequent x-ray 0-20 diftaction showed no evidence
for re-crystallization after annealing.
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The magnetization measurements were carried out using a vibrating sarnple magnetometer
in fields of up to 8 T from 4.2 K to 800 K.

The magnetostriction was measured using an optical deflectometer (resolution of 5 x l0-t
rad), in which thebendingof thesubstratedueto the magnetostriction inthe film was measured.
This allows the magnetoelastic coupling coefficient of the film, D, to be directly determined
[4,l5] using:

u:1 !?  , ,  E '  ( l )
L h r 6 ( l + v ' )

where a is the deflection angle of the sample as a function of applied field, L is the sample
length, E" and v" are Young's modulus and the Poisson ratio for the substrate which arc taken
to|cn72 GPa and 0.21 rcspectively. h,, h1 arethe thicknesses of the subshate and film
respectively. Z was typically of the order of 13 mm.

b is proportional to the magnetostriction via Young's modulus and the Poisson ratio of the
film. These cannot be reliably measured for thin films; however for comparison, we also give
values of I calculated using

^ b( t  + v t )
\ : _  ( 2 )

where E1 and v1 areVoung', modulus and the Poisson ratio for the film, taken to be 80 GPa
and 0.31 respectively. With the sample width of 3 mm, the error in this determination due to
clamping is therefore less than 2% 116l.

We measured two coefficients at saturation, Dn and 01, which correspond to the applied
field, always in the film plane, being respectively parallel and perpendicular to the sample
length (i.e. the measurement direction). In addition, the perpendicular direction corresponds
to the easy axis induced after field annealing. The intrinsic material dependent parameter, D/'2,
(or Lv'z1is just the difference bs - bt (or tn - I1).

3. Expcrimental r€sults

3.1. Magnetization

Figure I presents the hysteresis loops for several as-deposited (Tbo.zzDyozrXFet-,Co,)z
films at 4.2 K. ln all samples, a large coercivity is observed and the magnetization does
not completely saturate even at 8 T. Such large coercive fields are typical of amorphous RT
alloys at low temperatures, where R is an non-S-state rare-earth. They are related to the strong
local anisotropy of the R atoms and the random distribution of easy d(es present in such
sperimagnetic systems. The high-field susceptibility (lry) is also typical of sperimagnetic
systems and is associated with the closing of the cone distribution of R moments as the field
is increased [9].

The coercive fields rcach their highest value of 3.4 T for x = 0. With increasing Co
concentration, coercivity decreases rapidly down to about 0.5 T for 0.67 < r ( 1.0 (see
figure 2(a)). Xrry also decrpases with incrcasing Co concentration, to a minimum at x : O.47
and then slightly increases with further incrcasing x.

In all cases, Il" also decreases with increasing lemperature (see the inset in figure 2(a))
while 1ry is strongly enhanced. This is due to the thermal decrease in the local anisotropy of
the R atoms which is more rapid than that of the exchange field. In figure 2(b), we prcsent H"
at 3fi) K as a function of x. All the films are magnetically rather soft at room temperature and
there is a maximum in H, at x :0.67.
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The spontaneous magnetization values at 4.2 K and 300 K for the as-dePosited
(Th.zzDyo.zs)Gel-:Cor)2 films extrapolated to zero field are shown in figure 3(a). At4.2K
there is a maximum at r : 0.47 while at 300 K, within experimental errors, the magnetization
is independent of the Co concentration. This is in contrast with the behaviour observed for
the RT crystalline alloys (where R is a heavy rare earth) wherc M" shows a minimum in the
middle of the composition range due to the enhancement of the 3d magnetic moment [7].
In the amorphous case, however, an incrcase in M34 will close the sperimagnetic cone. The
maximum in M, at x : O.47 reflects that, at low temperafirre, the enhancement of Mu is
smaller than the associated increase in (Mn).

The thermal variation of the magnetization of these alloys is illushated in figure 3O) for
x : 0.67. It is characteriznd by a decrease of magnetization with increasing tempemture
up to 420 K where there is a minimum in the measured magnetization. The magnetization
then increases with increasing temperature. This thermal variation of the magnetization is
completely reversible as measured by successive heating-cooling cycles between 425 Kand
550 K, showing that the samples are still amorphous. This is also confirmed by subsequent
x-ray diftaction, The observed minimum represents the compensation temperature and an
ordering temperature higher than 550 K is expected for this alloy. This is consistent with
values previously reported for the a-RCo2 [7]. A compensation temperaturc is seen here for a-
(Tt,Dy)Fe2unlikea-TbFe2duetothefasterMoyrt(T)decreasecomparcdto Mro(T). Further
heating<ooling cycles between (320{50 K) and(320-720K) show a large hysteresis showing
the importance of rc-crystallization in this temperature range. However, this rccrystallization
masks the true ordering temperature of the amorphous phase.

Samples were annealed at temperatures between 425 K and 525 K in an applied magnetic
field of 2.2 T.Ttta field dependences of the magnetization before and after annealing are
shown in figure 4 for.r = l. For the as-deposircd samples (l), the magnetization reversal
process is progressive and isotropic with a rather large coercive field. This property is often
observed in sperimagnetic systems wherc domains of correlated moments are formed due to
the competition between exchange interactions and random local anisotropy. These domains,
termed Imry and Ma domains [8, l9], arc oriented more or less at random in zero field but
can be re-oriented under applied field.

After annealing, there arc a number of clear differences in the magnetization process.
Firstly, the coercive field is strongly reduced. Figure 2@) shows the coercive field as a function

^ 5(X)
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Flgurc 2. (a) Cocrcive ficld Il" as a function of Co conccntruion u 4.2 K. Thc insct shovs thc
tcmpcraturc dcpcndcncc of Il. for.r = 0,83. O) Cocrcive field H" as a function ofCo conccnraCon
at 3m K: (l) thc as-dcpositcd films, (2) aftcr anncaling at t50'C and (3) aftcr anncaling at 250'C.

of composition before and after annealing. After annealing at 525 K, Il" is less than 2 mT
for all compositions with only a slight maximum arcund thc middle of the composition range.
Secondly, for this sample, there is now a well defined easy axis with an increased low field
susceptibility. These propcrties are characteristic of systems which show uniaxial anisotropy.
That such an anisotropy is induced by annealing suggests that a prccess ofsingle ion directional
ordering [20] has occurred, in which there is a local reorientation of the Tb easy Eu(es along
the field direction. The composition dependence of this uniaxial anisotropy is, however, more
complex and will be discussed further in connection with the mainetostriction data. The
field annealing also causes a reduction in ;ry, indicating that the cone distribution of the Tb
moments is somewhat closed.
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3.2. Magnetostriction

In general, the comparison ofthe magnetoelastic coupling coefficient D[ and D1 (see section 2)
indicates clearly the anisotropy state of the sample. If the zero field state is fully isotropic, then
b1 - -2fuandif itisisoropicintheplane,thenDl - -bL[211. Forawelldefinedin-plane,
uniaxial system, magnetization reversal under a field, Il, applied along the easy axis, occurs by
180' domain wall displacement. Neglecting domain wall contributions, no magnetostriction
is associated with this prooess. Thus Dr should be zero and bn : lY'z.

The magnetostriction results are summarized in figure 6(a) across the entire composition
range. It is clear that the annealing affects very differently the Fe-rich alloys compared to
the Co-rich ones. For the Co-rich alloys, fu increases significantly after annealing while

e 160
T
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Dl"2 remains virtually unchanged. For the Fe-rich alloys, we see the opposite efrect in that
Dl''2 increases significantly after annealing while D1 remains virtually unchanged. The largest
magnetostrictionofl/ '2=480x10-6(inl.STextemalfield)andIn =250x10-6(obtained
in very low applied magnetic fields of 0.06 T) is found in the middle of the composition range
at x : 0.47 . These differences in anisotropy are also reflected in figure 6O) which shows the
ratio of bx to b1 before and after annealing. Figure 5 shows this effect of annealing on the
magnetostriction for two alloys with.r : 0.83 and x = 0. For r : 0.83 (see figure 5(a)),
we see that anneating increases the ratio of Dn to D1 while Dl"2 remains roughly constant.
This is due to the creation of an in-plane uniaxial anisohopy as seen from magnetization
measurements. In addition we see that this anisotropy is completely defined after annealing
at 425 K and is accompanied by a rcduction in the saturation field. Subsequent annealing at
525 K simply further reduces the saturation field. For the r : 0 sample (see figure 5(b)), we
see a different behaviour. Before annealing, the approach to saturation is rather slow and the
ratio of D1 to D1 indicates an initial anisotropy. After annealing, the saturation field is reduced
and this initial anisohopy is desnoyed, leaving the sample almost isotropic. However, bl''2
(measured at 1.8 T) actually increases after annealing.

4. Discussion

The magnetic properties of these alloys are rather complex but it is important to attempt to
understand them in order to better optimize the magnetostrictive properties of such alloys with
respect to potential applications. One of the main differences between the magnetic properties
of amorphous RT2 alloys and their crystalline counterparts is the sperimagnetic distribution
of R and Fe moments in the amorphous case [3]. This sperimagnetic structure arises from
the competition between exchange interactions and random local anisotropy and leads to the
formation of domains of correlated moments known as Imry and Ma domains [8]. These
domains are oriented more or less at random in zero field and the macroscopic anisotropy
energy, which determines the coercive field, is an average ofthe random local anisotropy over
the volume of each domain [22]. This non-collinear magentic structure can also be described
in terms of a sperimagnetic cone, within which the Tb and Dy moments lie. The angle of the
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cone is determined by the competition of the local anisotropy to the exchange energy. The
magnetostriction is very sensitive to changes in the R sublattice. At room temperature, the
maximum in magnetostriction at x = 0.47 indicates that the R sublanice undergoes some
changes as a function of .r. This cannot b seen in the magnetization as a function of x. We
will now discuss this effect.

Assuming that the R moments have the same value as in the crystalline Laves phase,
we can estimate the magnetostriction of a sperimagnetic system with respect to a collinear
ferrimagnetic one using [9]:

u,.2=1t!3("l l_lt
where cr. is the direction cosine for each rare-earth moment with rcspect to the field direction
maUil,is an intrinsic magnetoelasticcouplingcoefficient(i.e. thatof thecollinearferrimagnet).
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o)

Ftgure 6. (a) Magnaostriction P,2 11.8 T) and rn (0.06 T) for thc (Ifo.27Dys.73XFer-,Co,)2
as-dcpositcd thin films (1, l'), films anncalcd at 150'C (2,t, and 8t 250'C (3, 3'). (b) Ratio
Dn/E1 as a function of.r bcforc and aftcr annealing.

Here, we talce blz. = W MPa, the room temperature valreof bv'2 in isohopic polycrystalline
crystalline (Tb.zzDyo.zr)Fez [23]. Assuming a uniform probability distribution of easy axes
within a cone, and that the intrinsic value of R does not vary, we can deduce the characteristic
sperimagnetic cone angle, d as a function of r. Here, this gives values of betwe€n 48 and 53'
which are typical of those reported in the literature [5, 24]. This variation in 0 implies that there
is a variation in the average (Tb, Dy) moment as a function of .r. Usin9 Metoy) = 7 .27 lt n,the
room temp€raturp value in (Th.zzDye.4)Fe2 [4], we can deduce lMT6prl = Meooyt(ozl, as a
ftrnction of.r, and this is plotted in figure 7. From the measured magnetization data, we can now
deduce M34 as a function of r (figure 7). The values thus determined are in good agreement
with those foundfor M34 in 'pure' a-TbCoz and a-TbFez alloys [6] at room temperature. This
indicates that there is an enhancement in M3a for the substituted a-R(Fe, Co)2 alloys and a
maximum is reached for r : 0.47 wherc therc is sufficient Co to ensure good ferromagnetic
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Flgur 7. Calculucd variation of (Mr) and M37 ftom magnctosriction dala as a function of .r
(sec tcxt).

T:T coupling as well as sufncient Fe giving the larger magnetic moment. We have, of course,
neglected the variation in ordering temperatur€ and hence intrinsic R moment value at room
temperatur€ associated with such an enhancement of the T:T interactions. However, this
simple analysis illustrates the importance of considering the influence of the sperimagnetic
structure on the magnetostriction and the magnetic properties of such alloys.

An intriguing aspect in this study is the variation of the anisotropy state as a function
of T composition, before and after annealing. The comparison of Dg to Dr is a useful tool
for understanding the role ofCo in these alloys (figure 6(b)). For the Fe-rich alloys before
annealing, bn/b1 is large indicating a well defined initial in-plane anisotropy. However,
the magnetization measurements show that there is no in-plane anisohopy. After annealing,
b1/b1 x 2 suggesting that the zero field magnetization state now is fully isotropic. These
two elements together imply anisotnopy in the as-deposited state and that this is destroyed in
the annealing process. Note also that the as-deposited material is not completely saturated at
1.8 T, while after annealing saturation is achieved at around I T. This leads to the measured
increase in (01 - Dr) at l.E T after annealing.

For the as-deposited Co-rich alloys, bn/b1 -v -1, i.e. the film has isotropic in-plane
magnetization. After annealing at 250"C, bn/b1 vuies from 4 to l0 (figure 6(b)), showing
that a well defined in-plane anisotropy direction has been induced. The origin ofthe differing
anisotropies in the as-deposited state is unknown, and further studies should be made. It has
often been noted that Fe-based RT compounds have a different anisohopy state compared to
their Co-based counterpart.

The annealing pnocess, although efficient, still remains little understood. While we invoke
a single ion anisotropy as bcing at the heart of the process, it is more difficult to explain why
the results are so different for Co.based and Fe-based alloys.

We suggest two possible, but not unrelated, reasons for this differcnce. During the
annealing process, it is the local internal field that is responsible for the reorientation of the
R moments. The sfongly ferromagnetically coupled Co sublanice is well ordered and acts
to orient the R sublanice in one direction, giving rise to the observed uniaxial anisotropy.
However, the Fe sublattice is magretically sperimagnetic and is relatively unchanged by a
small external applied field. The external field is present to remove magnetostatically induced
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domains. Thercfore during the annealing process of Fe-based alloys the R atoms see a randomly
oriented local magnetic field while the Co-based alloys see a homogenoeus magnetic field.

The second possibility is that I increases going from Fe to Co. At the annealing
temperatur€, the Fe-based alloys arc no longer magnetic while the Cebased ones are. This
variation is again due to the sperimagnetic nature of the amorphous Fe sublattice. Further
work must be canied out to clarify this area as it is important for a number of applications of
such materials.

We can further illustrate this variation in anisotropy by associating the field dependence of
the magnetostriction with different types of magnetization processes. For a system of randomly
oriented spin and random distribution ofthe domain walls, the magnetization process takes
place in two st€ps [25]. First, the motion of 180" domain walls leads to a magnetization of
Mo without any contribution to the magnetostriction. [n the second step, the spins rotate into
the direction of the applied magnetic field leading to the change of both magnetization and
magnetostriction.

For a uniaxial system with random disfibution of easy axis, the value Me obtained
after complete wall motion is equal to M^o,f2. The relation between magnetostriction and
magnetization is then given as []:

)L(H) lLnax = IzM (H) / Mno* - llt/' . (3)

Altematively, in the case where a unique easy axis exists, under the effect of the field,
when the magnetization rotates out of the easy axis, the magnetostriction is given by [25]

L(H) / )\,nox : IM (H) / M ̂ o,12. (4)

The experimental values of ),1\^o, are plotted as a function of Mf M^o, in figure 8.
The experimental data for the (Ib, Dy)Fe film are rather well described by equation (3). With
increasingCoconcentration,thel/lrorversusMfM^orcu*esshifttowardsthelinedescribed
by equation (4). This further confirms that the Co substitution is advantageous to the creation
of a well defined easy axis in this system.

5. Concludingrcmarks

In conclusion, we would like to point out that larger magnetostrictions are obtained in
amorphous (Ib,Dy)(Fe,Co) films as compared to their parent amorphous films of either
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(Tb, Dy)Fe or (Tb, Dy)Co. This has been explained in terms of an increase in the ferromagnetic
coupling strength within the (Fe,Co) sublattice [2]. In addition, a well defined uniaxial
anisotropy can be induced by magnetic field annealing for the Co-rich films.

It is well known that the substitution of Dy for Tb gives rise to an increase in the
magnetostriction at low magnetic fields, through the reduction of the saturation field. However,
this is also accompanied by a reduction in the saturation magnetostriction. In this study we have
shown that Co substitution, coupled with the effects of annealing, result in an enhancement
of both the low-field and the saturation magnetostriction. Thus we can expect a further
enhancement of the magnetostriction in these alloys by increasing the Tb concentration.
Indeed, we have obtained a giant magnetostriction of ).v'z - 1020 x 10-6 at 1.8 T with
trl : 585 x 10-6 at 0.1 T in amorphous Tb(Fes.55Cos.rs)z F3l.
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